
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

;! THE GLOBE THE GLOBE ;

Half-Yearly Clean-Up
All Ladies' and Misses' Coats i

ij Must Be Sold j
j; 'pO-DAY we placed on sale 117 La- A.

!\u25a0 ' dies' and Misses' Summer Coats,
k J

;! any of which are now offered (Tweeds >;
;! and Chinchillas excepted), at !\u25a0

M |
Original values to $28.50 5

| None sent on approval None sent 5! C. O. D.?None reserved. if 5

! THE GLOBE Lat^d°fioT \
Home From Motor Trip

Through West Virginia
Attorney Harvey E. Knupp and Mrs.

Knupp who are summering at Kee-
waydln cottage. Dauphin Heights,have
returned from a motor trip to West
Virginia. The Knupps spent some
time at New Oxford, Pa., as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Blair; and at
Martinsburg as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Stately.

Miss Rheta Buxbaum, 1613 North
Second street, is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Jonas Fuld, in Baltimore.

Mrs. Agnes C. Snyder, 318 South
Fifteenth street, has returned from
a visit to Cleveland. Ohio.

Mrs. Edith Spayd, 1405 Vernon
street, Is home after spending a week
at Dauphin.

James Reed, 329 Herr street, has
returned after a visit in Philadelphia
with Dr. and Mrs. G. Alexander.

Miss Mabel Bright, 227 Hummel
street, has returned from Stoverdale.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Babb, 404 North
Second street, left yesterday for Mt.
Gretna, where they will spend the
month of August.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fox Weiss, 507
North Front street, have returned
from Port Deposit, Md.. where they
were the guests of Judge and Mrs.
George Kunkel.

Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert of Fairfield
House has gone to Mt. Desert, Me.

The Harrisburg
Academy

Stands For
Efficiency and Economy
A country day and boarding
school for boys and young men
of all ages, it affords the best
of modern educational facilities.
Experienced, efficient masters.

Individual Instruction.

Small classes.
All athletic sports?supervised.
Study periods?supervised.
We teach the boy how to study.
We save him one or more years
In preparation.

No superfluous courses.
For detailed Information aboutcourses of study, individual in-

struction, summer school, tui-
tion rates, etc..

Phone 1371-J or write

Arthur E. Brown
Harrisburg, Pa. Headmaster

PARALrateiW
DR. CHASE'S

Special Blood and Nerve Tablets
-Write for Proof and Booklet

Dr. CIMM,124 N. 10th St. Philadelphia.

DIIAC 80-SAN-KO-S PILE REMEDY
Gives instant relief in Itching,*
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. Wc

The Dr. Booajiku Co, Philadelphia. Pa.

EnrCATIOHTAI.

School of Commerce
Troup Building. Phone, Bell 1948 J.

15 So. Market Square, Harrlahurg, Pa.
Fall term begin* i Day School, Septem-

ber 1| Night School, September fl.
Office open from 8 a. in. to 5 p. ni.
Phone, write or call for catalog orfarther Information.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night School

Sept. 7, 1915
Business. Shorthand and Civil Serv-
ice. SOth year. 329 Market St., Har-
risbur&, Pa.

Merchant* « Miners Trans. Cat

Vacation Trips
"BY SEA"

BAI.TI3IORE to

BOSTON and return, 935.00
SAVAWAH and return, 9245.20

JACKSONVILLE and return. $35.0*
Including meals and stateroom ac-commodations. Through tickets to allpoints. Fine steamers, best service

staterooms de luxe, baths. Wirelesstelegraph. Automobiles carried. Sendfor booklet.
W. P. TIR.VEH. G. P. A- Baltimore. Bid.

[BuriiiiiiH
Non-greasy Toilet Cream K.eepa j
the Skin Soft and Velvety. Prevents
tan, relieves sunburn. An Exquisite
Toilet Preparation, 25c.

GORGA9 DRlir. STORES
16 If. Third St., and P. R. R. Station

CHAS.H.MAUK
THE

UNDERTAKER
Math and KaOtar Streets

UftMt eitaMMaMßL.Be* facUltka. Near t*roassFeerphooe Will «o atyonrc, 5.?setorjerrtee. No funeral 100 small. None tornCfcapeU. nooi. rauft. CM. aaed wit!.

FAREWELL PARTY

Miss Dorothea M. Dickert, 138 North
Thirteenth street, gave an informal
dance and farewell party in honor of
Miss Markley of Bangor, who will
leave to-day for Reading. The house
was effectively decorated with moun-
tain fern and ptnk cosmos. Following
the dance a buffet luncheon was serv-
ed to the following guests: Miss
Madge M. Markley, Miss Marjorie
Smith, of Pittsburgh; Miss Rheda
Bird, Miss Nan Mosey, Miss Mary Ann
Laverty, Miss Ella Morrow, Miss Mir-
iam Burrows, Miss Faith Mell, Miss
Edith Dickert, Miss Margaret Murray,
Miss Mary Roth, Miss Dorothea Dick-
ert, Miss Marie Ryan, Miss Claire
Dickert, Dick McCalllster, Clarence
Fitzpatrick, George Stewart, Paul Ger-
des, James Hanshaw, Mr. Burch, Stew-
art Kishpaugh, William Miller, Charles
Yahn, Harry C. Newbold, Nelson Bar-
ker, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dickert, and
Mrs. Paul S. Dickert.

WEDDED 60 YEARS AGO

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M. Guyer,
1417 Vernon street, celebrated their
sixteenth wedding anniversary lastMonday evening. The decorations
were pink and white asters. After
the guests had enjoyed music and
many handsome gifts were received, a
late supper was served to the follow-
ing guests: Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Gon-
der, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Herman, Mis3
Pauline Bingaman, Miss Sarah Seil-
hamer, Miss Grace Yowler, Miss Eve-
lyn Herman, Miss Nell Liddick, Miss
Anna Kitchman, Mrs. Rachel Guyer,
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Guyer, of Me-
chanicsburg; Mrs. James Fash, of
Mechanicsburg; Miss Emma Paterson,
Roxbury, Pa.; Harry Long, of Carlisle;
Charles Bingaman. W. A. Seilhamer
and Ralston Guyer.

SURPRISE PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Moyer enjoyed
a surprise party given in their honor
at thir home at 1539 Berryhill street,
on Monday evening commemorating
their sixth wedding anniversary. Gifts
of cut glass gere presented to honor
guests and refreshments were served
to the following: Mrs. Nora Frank,
Miss Carrie Swavely, MiS3 Mary Dan-
do, Miss Esther Slayer, Miss Geneva
Ward, Miss Alma Slough, Miss Ceciie
Burns, Miss Ceciie Palmer, Miss Mary
Nebinger, Miss Esther Martz, Miss El-
eanor Shoaff, Miss Ceciie Larkin, Miss
Blanche Hance, Miss Margaret Fry,
Mrs. Charles Hare, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Schelhaus, David Swavely, Harold
Hursh and John Soutter.

HOME FROM MOTOR TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Edwards and

daughter Katherine, 1505 Berryhill
street, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hoffman and
daughter. Miss Helen Hoffman, with
John C. Edwards and Miss Pet Davis
of Shamokin, and Miss Elizabeth
Hartman, are home from a motor trip
to Shamokin.

THE WATER'S FIXE

Mr. and Mrs. James Miller were the
hosts of a swimming party held at
their bungalow recently. Those pres-
ent were Miss Nan Mosey, Miss Eliz-
abeth Killinger, Miss Isabel Morrow,
Miss Mary Ann Laverty, Miss Dorothea
Dickert and Miss Elizabeth Bender.

THREE-DAY AUTO TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Gross and son
Meyer of 2015 North Sixth street,
John Elman of Philadelphia, and Miss
Gertrude Millerof New York, are tak-
ing a three-day automobile trip to
Baltimore, Washington, Wilmington
and Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hoverter of
Philadelphia announce the birth of a
daughter, Marian Suzanne, Sunday,
August 1. Mrs. Hoverter was formerly
Miss M. Joyce Anwyll, of Camp Hill.

I SUMMER

EXHAUSTION
?i3 that feeling of weakness,
bordering on collapse, often re-
sulting from heat or over-work.
Persons in a"run-down "condition
are the most afflicted, as their
systems are deficient in phosphatic
elements. Restore the phosphates
necessary to bodily stamina, and
fortify it against summer exhaus-
tion by taking?

HORSFORD'S
Acid Phosphate

(Non-Alcoholic)

Sufferers
from skin tortures get speedy and per-
manent relief by using

Dondi Eczema Ointment
Cases of Eczema of years" standing

have responded to the treatment andpermanent relief effected. Price SB
crnla.

Alldruggists or P. O. Box 439, Har-
risburg, Pa.
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ferSoffal^^SociSl
EXPLORERS' CAMP

IS IN FULL BLAST
VISITS CITY una

. FIFTEEN YEMS
22 at Pine Grove Furnace For Full

Term; Kill Big
Rattler !

By Sp trial Corrtsfondtnct
Pine Grove Furnace, Pa., Aug. 4.

The Explorers' camp Is In full blast
and there are twenty-two men who
are all here for the full term. On
July 21 Colonel B. M. Nead, C. W.
Fisher and C. C. Schrlver arrived on
the noon train as the advance guard
and at once proceeded to start the
wcrk of erecting the tents. They had
two men helpers that afternoon and on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday had
four assistants. On Friday Colonel
Shank, from Chambersburg, arrived
with Dr. Mausteller, of Harrlsburg,
bringing with them Mrs. Maggie Phil-
lips and Hattie Richards, who look

after the eating end, and they cer-
tainly know how.

By Saturday evening all the tents
were up and ready for the bunch who
came Monday, the 26th. On Saturday
Walter Dietrich arrived, making six
campers. We all attended Sunday
school and had a pleasant day. In the
evening the cooks sent in a riot call,
for a snake was discovered near the
kitchen. We all went to the rescue,
when Dr. Mausteller and C. W. Fisher
killed a rattlesnake which measured
3 feet 9 inches long, the largest seen
in this section for a long while. It had
eleven rattles and was a beauty as
snakes go. On Monday, July 26, ar-
rived Colonels George A. Gorgas, H.
P. Miller, Bdw. Mauser, George N.
Barnes, Alf. Hoerner, J. M. Hemper-
ley, H. D. Sollenberger, C. M. Froeh-
lich, Herman Miller, .Jr., Ivan Miller
and Philip Rodgers assistant in the
dir.ing tent. Tuesday, F. B. Wicker-sham arrived with his wife, who
boards at the Barbour Hotel. Colonel
Rhoads, our commissary, arrived on
Tuesday and we were very glad to see
him. L. H. Kinnard and C. F. Hoover
came Friday by train and Colonel Ira
Ebersole and the Rev. Mr. Lutz ar-
rived by parcel post, or at least in a
mail wagon, from Chambersburg. Un-
der the direction of Colonel Kinnard
a golf links has been erected of
eighteen holes, some of which are very
herd to make. One of the holes has a
record of twenty-three strokes to make
it. Some very brilliant scores have
been made when you consider that
croquet mallets and Dalls were the
tools. It would not be fair to give
the averages, as all did their best.

Surprised at Improvements Made
in Harrisburg While He

Was Absent

L. L. Wolf, a former Harrisburger,
now located In Cincinnati, is calling
on friends in Harrisburg. This is his
first visit to Harrisburg in fifteen
years. The young man is a son of the
late Adolph Wolf, who was at one
time a prominent horse dealer.

Mr. Wolf was a resident of Cumber-
land street, fifteen years ago. He was
an usher at the old Grand Opera
House, and assisted his father hjs

bookkeeper. He Is now National rep-
resentative for Edwards Manufactur-
ing Company, and a prominent citi-zen of Cincinnati. He came to Harris-
burg to visit relatives and friends, but
is also giving publicity to plans for the
big convention of Fire Chiefs to beheld next month. He is chairman of
the finance committee of the general
committee in charge of arrangements.
Speaking about Harrisburg Mr. Wolf
said:

"Gee, but this town has grown. I
could scarcely believe 1 was in old
Harrisburg when I walked up Market
street. When one is away from his
native city for fifteen years, and dur-
ing that time that city is making im-
provements, it keeps him guessing to
find some of the old landmarks. Har-
risburg is a real city now, metropoli-
tan in appearances and is showing
business activity that indicates a pros-
perous place."

ENTERTAINS FOR LANCASTER
FRIEND

Lewis G. Krayblll, of 707 North
Seventeenth street, entertained in-
formally last evening in nonor of his
cousin, Russel Young of Lancaster.
Games, contests and music were fea-
tures of the evening. Y-.iose present
were Miss Mabel Clark, Miss Dorothy
Taylor, Miss Edith Denny, Miss Elsie
Mclntyre, Daniel Roberts, Stewart
Blair, Russel Young, Lewis Kray-
blll.

John Hackenberger is visiting in
Lewistown.

Miss Emily Edwards, 226 Herr
street, has just returned home from
Chicago, 111., where she had been at-
tending the world's Christian Endeav-
or convention, as a delegate for the
Christian Endeavor union of this city.

R. W. Holllngs, No. 2446 Jefferson
street, will leave this evening for Jer-
sey Shore, in search of employment.
He has been employed at the Lalance
Tin Mills in the upper end of the city
many of whose employes have gone to
other parts in search of work.

Miss Ruth Strickler, of Lebanon,
who has been visiting the Rev. and
Mrs. J. A. Lyter, 1608 Derry street,
has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Robinson, of
1538 Derry street, Mrs. C. L. Shepley,
of 1833 Spencer street, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Gable, of Columbia, motored
to Gettysburg yesterday.

Mrs. Carrie Miller of Chambersburg
has returned home after spending a
week with her sister, Mrs. E. G. Bloser
of 326 South Thirteenth street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mercer, of 1320
Vernon street, are spending the week
at Atlantic City.

W. L. Vanaman, of 1320 Vernon
street, left Tuesday for a trip to At-
lantic City .and Niagara Falls, N.' Y.

Miss Anna Connelly an instructor
In the Science Department of Rock-
ford College. 111., has returned to her
home, 815 Green street, arter com-
pleting a summer course at Chicago
University.

Quoits and dominoes are very pop-
ular and cannot he replaced.

The weather has been very fair,
our usual thunderstorm occurred, butdid no damage, owing to the able
manner In which the advance guard
erected the tents.

Some of the tents are lighted by
electricity and the entire grounds by
gasoline incandescent lamps.

The men kept good hours. Dietrichblows taps at 10, 10.30 or later each
evening and most of the men turn
out about 5.30 a. m. or later.The grub has been very good and
was prepared in Maggie's usual happy

The two days previous to the ar-
rival of the cooks C. W. Fisher was
the chef, and he knows a lot. He
has a record of making an omeletwith one egg. Colonel Nead's specialty
is shrimp salad and channel mackerel
sandwiches.

This morning the golf plavers calledfor drinking water and a bucket wasbrought, into which a counle ouncesof "snake bite" was added. It was
remarkable how dry thev were: oneof them could not wait his turn, butattempted to drink out of the bucketCamp breaks Friday, August 6, andthis promises to be one of the bestever.

Have had no sickness except fromovereating. g

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Ma. and Mrs. Charles Shlndler, 430Harris street, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss Marguer-
ite S. Shindler, to Harry Lutz of Steel-ton. The wedding will take place in
the Fall.

MARRIED AT BAI/TIMORE

Special to The Telegraph
Blain, Pa., Aug. 4.?Paul C. Hessand Miss Ruth Book, daughter of Da-

vid Book, were married last week inBaltimore, Md. and groom are
both of Harrisburg and the happy
couple are here on a visit among rela-
tives at the bride's native home.

"28" HOODOO STRIKES BELL
Suffrage Emblem Delayed in Tour by

Train of Misfortunes
Special to The Telegraph

Hollidaysburg, Pa., Aug. 4. The
Women's Liberty Bell, aftor safely
traveling through 22 counties of theState, fell under tl\g spell or the "23"hoodoo, when it reached the borders
of Blair county, the 23d cotioty yes-terday afternoon. The bell motor-
truck was delayed in Its travels by
three misfortunes, a clouahurst, wash-
out and tire trouble and railing to ap-
pear at the suffrage mans meeting in
Roaring Springs and Hollidaysburg.
Miss Helen Patterson, the Statesufrage party chairman and Mrs. E. E.
Kernan, of Somerset, addressed a large
assemblage in Hollidaysburg.

HOTEI, LICENSE REVOKED
Special to The Telegraph

Lebanon, Pa., Aug. 4.?Yesterday
the Washington Hotel, one of the old-
est licensed stands in Lebanon county,
located in the heart .of the business
section of the city, lost its license be-
cause of alleged violations of the li-
cense law by the proprietor, William :
A. Biddle. The revocation was made I
by Judge C. V. Henry, president judge
of the Lebanon county courts.

OIL IN LYCOMING COUNTY

Special to The Telegraph
Northumberland, Pa., Aug. 4.?John

H. Vincent and Samuel Rosen, North-
umberland, yesterday stated they had
taken a 99-acre lease on a petroleum-
bearing property in Lycoming county,
the location of which they decline to
divulge. They assert that they have
found a fissure in the ground where
the oil runs out, and that It lights
and burns readily.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years!

was visiting in Harrisburg, re-
turned home last evening.

Miss Clara L. Nisley and niece,
Irene I. Nisley, of 2406 North Sixth
street, are spending a week at Mt.
Gretna.

Walter Sellers Weaver, of 1535
Hunter street, has resumed his studies
at Williamson Trades School.

STORES CHEAT PATRONS

False Weights and Measures Found In
Berks County by inspector

Special to The Telegraph
Reading, Pa., Aug. 4.?According to

a statement issued yesterday by Coun-
ty Inspector of Weights and Measures
James Krick, more than half the
weight!! measunl and scales used
during the past month throughout the
country districts were inaccurate and
quite a number were confiscated.

Quart measures were discovered
with false cardboard bottoms. Wood-
en peck measures were found with a
portion of the top off and there were
scales, used for weighing coal, cattle,
grain, etc., that were found several
hundred pounds light.

Embroidery Older
Than Oil Painting

Greek* Paid Fabulous Prices For Fine
Piece* at Needlework

Embroidery Is older than oil-paint-
ing, and has been employed in more
royal and sacred uses than any other
art. It was at a high state of ,excel-
lence quite fifteen hundred years be-
fore the Christian era, and was one of
the Mosaic practices in the embellish-
ment of their tabernacles. It was abun-
dantly used in the service of the
church and for the heraldry during the
Middle Ages of English history, and
among the Orientals it was the high-
est expression of handicraft in the
early stages of civilization among the
Greeks, Phrygians, Sldonlans and
Babylonians.

In later days embroideries com-
manded fabulous prices In Athens and
Greece during the patrican age of
culture and adornment, but it wasequally known in Its highest phases
of beautiful expression among the

; Peruvians at the time of the conquest
| by the Spaniards.

To-day beautifully executed embroid-
eries will bring to the skilled workerprices that take the breath away. There
has been no time In civilization, anci-
ent or modern, when beautifully ex-
pressed needlework designs In the em-broidery of stylish modes would fetch
higher prices than to-day. We live In
an age of prosperity, money, luxury
and a desire for ornate decorative art
that combines utility with beauty.

Patterns of the very latest design
by which any woman can make gar-
ments, napery or articles of home
decoration are provided by this paper
In The World Famous Embroidery
Outfit. A coupon plan Is provided so
that regular readers may secure the
patterns without difficulty. Add tothree coupons (one appearing in the
paper every day) sixty-eight cents to
cover cost of handling. With mail or-
ders the sum enclosed should be sev-
enty-five cents as postage and pack-
ing amounts to seven cents.

The pattern outfit in this extension
of our woman's feature departments
Includes more than 450 exclusive de-
signs. a set of the best hardwood em-
broidery hoops, a highly polished
bone stiletto, a package of specially
selected needles of assorted sizes, a
gold-tipped bodkin and complete In-structions for making all the fancy
stitches, each stitch being illustrated
and clearly explained.

AUGUST 4, 1915.

\<&r INOTICE! -u!|
ff The stock of RAE SACKS, 20 N. 4th St., consisting of High Grade MillineryH

\u2666\u2666 and Women's Shoes, whch was ordered sold by auction, by order of the court, was $$
»\u2666 purchased by us. We willplace the entire stock on sale

1 (TO-MORROW) |
n Wednesday Morning, at 8.30 H

\u2666\u2666 Up-to-date Millineryand Women's Fine Shoes and Oxfords willbe sacrificed |f
Xt at next-to-nothing prices. 2
\u25bc4 ++

| Women's Untrimmed Hats will be sold as low as 5c g
H Women's Trimmed Hats will be sold as low as 25c g
H Women's Shoes & Oxfords will be sold as low as 49c Hit
n IS" Be here promptly when the door opens as this sale willonly continue two tt
\u2666\u2666 days, Wednesday and Thursday. Xt

p McCullough & Co., |
tffltmnfflmmmttffismmmmmmmfflmmmfflmmtfflnn!

THE BELLE OF T

Miss Isabel Angeles, daughter of

General Felipe Angeles, until recently
the chief of artillery for the revo-
lutionary movement of Pancho Villa,
has come to the United States and
has charmed all Americana who have

revolutionary camp.
General Angeles has been In Wash-

ington recently, but his family has
gone to the coast of Massachusetts for
the summer. Miss Angeles became
very popular while she was in the
capital.

Candidate For Judge Heads
Businessmen's Delegation

CLIFFORD A. KNIGHT

Selinsgrove, Pa., Aug. 4.?Clifford
A. Knight, a leading businessman of
Selinsgrove, on Tuesday heacled a
large delegation of Selinsgrove busi-
nessmen's association to Hershey Park.
Mr. Knight, it is said, will be a Re-
publican candidate for associate judge
at the primaries In September.

MORE LIGHTS FOR RIVERSIDE

treetn of Pretty Suburb Brine Equip-
ped With Eloctrle Standards

Riverside's pretty streets will bo
lighted in the near future by a more
extensive electric .«vstem that is how
being installed by the Harrisburg
Light and Power Company. Further-
more additional service will be pro-
vided by the placing of more standards
so that as soon as the Improvement .Is
completed the suburb will be equip-
ped with at least fifteen modern type
incandescents.

Heretofore Riverside's streets had
been lighted by ten electric lights ana
five additional lamps are to he in-
stalled. The electric light company
expects to have the additional equip-
ment in place within a few weeks at
the latest.

BELGIAN STEAMER SI'XK
London, Aug. 4, 1.65 P. M.?The |

Belgian steamer Koopphandel. of l,Bßfi
tons gross, was sunk to-day by a Ger-
man submarine. Nine men of the crew
were landed.

LESS BEKR IX MISSOURI

Prohibition Cuts the Produfct 100,000
Barrels a Month

j Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 4.?For the
first time since the Missouri beer in-
spection law -was enacted in 1899 the
report shows a decrease. The receipts
from the inspection for July, 1915.
compared with the same month of
1914, show a decrease of Jf9f,853.04.
This means a decrease of about 100,-
000 barrels of beer manufactured and
placed upon the market.

This is the first evidence the depart-
ment has had that prohibition is mak-
ing serioiv inroads on tne output of
beer in this State.

AMAZING MASSES OF STARS

By studying the distribution of stars
In the globular masses, E. Pickering
has deduced, from observation, the
apparent density, I. e., the number of
stars per unit of surface at different
distances from the center of the mass;
he concludes that the distribution is
the same for bright stars as for feeble
ones, and also that the law of distri-
bution is the same from one mass to
another.

H. von Zeipel has endeavored to
deduce, from the apparent density on
the celestial sphere, the true density
in space, with partially satisfactory
results. The distribution of stars near
the center was represented In a satis-
factory manner, but the density at the
boundaries is less than that required
by the theory.

I In a new memoir he arrives at a
! novel conclusion. Each of these
! masses is a gigantic system contaln-
! ing about a million stars; the number
| of stars visible on a plate is not the

1 hundredth part of the total number.

POsS BRiNGS
DUCK RELIEF

FROM SUNBURN
Hot weather brings a host of annoy-

ing skin troubles so quickly disposed
| of by Poslam that a box ready at hand

: Is a necessity for summer skin com-
! fort. Its overnight use will clear ln-

; flamed skin, undue redneas and many
] eruptions.

! For sunburn there Is nothing- better,
i Used for mosquito bites, takes out the
I sting and poison. Stops Itching and

: drives away soreness.
I Eczema, acne, tetter, psoriasis, and
I all forms of Itch are rapidly mastered
' by this efficient remedy for every skin
| ailment.

Use Poslam Soap dally, for Toilet
and Bath, particularly If skin Is tender j
and other soaps Irritate.

For samples, send 4c stamps to Emer-
gency Laboratories, 32 West 25th St..
New York City. Sold by all Druggists.
?Advertisement i

HERE'S THE REASON
JIM GIVE UP IWS

Warden Caldwell Tells Why Fred
Leßrun's Very Good Friend
Now Sits on Jailyard Steps

\u25a0\u25a0PWPWi Many a story has

J J\l )( HI had space In the
newspapers about

8$ H. R. Mercer and

?Fred Leßrun, the
ysEXqueer pair of ama-

teur Wnllingfords

I
who got jail. and

;* jn | HBwP fi§ tences, respectively,

"SJitislMli sSl from the Dauphin
" "

**y* county court, and
now that Leßrun

has eventually left the State a free

1 man, this should be the last story.

Prison Warden W. W. Caldwell who
has received interesting and very, very

grateful letters both from Leßrun and
his wife for his kindness to the pris-
oner, recalled the tale the other dtsWf

"One of Leßrun's best friends,"
smiling remarked the warden, "was
'Jim.' The first tip I had on that was
one day, a few days after Leßrun
came to us. He was taking his con-
stitutional in the jailyard. Leßrun
didn't go in for the ball game or any-
thing of that sort; he spent his wholo
time allotment for exercise in walking
up and down the yard. Up and down
?up and down?up and down?Le-
Brun paced away and beside him
daintily, gravely footing it along, was
Jim. Every day the pair took their
exercise together. And now since Le-
Brun's gone, Jim doesn't pace up and
down the yard any more; he sits on
the steps and seems to be?just wait-
ing. Jim? Oh, Jim's the prison
cat!"

At the Register's Office. ?Letters of
administration were issued yesterday
by Register R. C. Danner on the es-
tate of Joseph Bucher, South Han-
over, and Bridget Dunn, formerly of
this city, respectively, to Maggie Rea-
ger, of Hummelstown, and the Cen-
tral Trust Company.

Save The Baby
Use the reliable

HORLICK'S
ORIGINAL

Malted Milk
Upbuilds every part of the body efficiently.
Endorsed by thousands of Physicians,
Mothers and Nurses the world over foj

more than a quarter of a century.

Convenient, no cooking nor additional
milk required. Simply dissolve in water.
Agrees when other foods often fail.

Sample free, HORLICK' S, Racine, Wtm.
Substitute is"JustasGood"

as HORLICK'S, the Original

When Buying
Lumber

get it from the firtn
that understands
something about the
relative values.

Not every kind of
lumber is adapted for
the same character of
work.

Some kinds are bet-
ter for on the outside
where exposed to the
change in the weather.

Another kind is re-
quired where it is al-
ways damp.

And for the inside
finish a different qual-
ity may be required.

We have made quite
a study of these things
and shall be pleased to
correctly advise you.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIIf OFFICER

Pointer and Cowden 9ti.

4


